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,. l;';jl:::,'l:',;:'l'1fii,il:'Jll ,,.Iffifl:t
still exists,

it is obsolutely necessGry

thot every sociolist country, like every liherotion
ond revolutionory moyement, big or smoll, should rely on its own strength
to win, protect, and consolidste its notionol independence
ond lhe sociolist vietories, in order to cope with 0ny possihle oggression
from obrood, ond smosh ony ottenpt ol interncl
enemies to overthrow the dictolorship of the proletoriot
SELF-RELTANCE IS A LA}V OF TTIE SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION ANI)
THE DEFENCE OF THE HOMELAND; AN IMPERATIVE NECESSITY IN THE
CONDITIONS OF ALBANIA. THE PBINCIPLE OF SELF.RELIANCE HAS BEEN
CONSISTENTLY IMPLEMENTED BY THE PARTY OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA
FROM ITS FOUNDATION. THIS PRINOIPLE STEMS FROM THE MARXISTLENINIST THESIS TIIAT THE INTERNAI, FACTOR IS DETERMINANT AND
DECISIVE IN THE STRUGGLE EIOR TIIE TEIUSIPH OF IIIE EEVOLUTION
AND TIIE SETZUBE OF STATE POWER, BY THE WORKING CLASS, AS WELL
AS IN THE STRUGGLE FOE THE CONSTR,UCTION OF SOCIALISM AND THE
DEFENCE OF THE IIOMELAND. THE EXTEB,NAL FACTOR, ON THE OTHEB
HAND, IS OF SECONDABY IMPOETANCE AND EXERTS ITS INFLUENCE

NOT DIEECTLY, BUT TIIROUGH THE INTERNAL FACTOR.

and dealt Wirth correctly and
full depth, being treated as reIating only to the imperialist-revisioHARILLA PAPAJORGJI, KTQO KA- uist ent:irclernent' Itr this r'r'ra'y' fr.tn a
1ET,ANI
iorN"ir"oi-iru prlnciple of universal value for the re- economistu,,"
central committee
of the PLA.

However, in practice there are instan- stood
ces when this principte is not under- in its

volution, the construction of socialism

and its defence, it is concelved as a
to given political, econo,mic and soci'aI oonditions
and cir,cumstances. Such a concept is
not cornplete. It leads to the narrowing
of the scope of this principle and the
fields in which it finds, and should
find applicatlon, and weakens the
stru,ggle and eflorts of the working
requirernent relate'd only

masses for its consi,stent application
in aI[ fietrds of life.
Self-reiiance arises directly from the
Marxist-Leninist thesirs about the decisive nole of the peo,ple, the bnoad

working masses, in the deve'Iopment of

14 e 2G3),

the soeiety. At the Zth Congress of
the Party of Labour of Atrbania comrade Enver Hoxha said: ..The principle of self-reliance requires, first of
all, firm reliance on the creative menta1 and physica,l energies of il-re peo-

ple guided by the party. Socialism
is the work of the masses, therefore,

- everything pnodueed and created is the
fruit of the work, of the sweat and
bnains of the people',. (Enver Hoxha,
Report to the Zth Congress of the

PLA).
The role of the bro,ad working masses
in buitrding socialism is constantly in-

creasing, paralle,l with their ideologi_
cal, politieal tempering, parallel with
the rise of their educational and cu,l_
tural leve,l and the extent to which
they are equipped with the necessary
scientific professional knowledge. The

Albanian working class, temperecl po_
litically and id,eologically, with a h,igh
political and cultural level, the coope_

rativist peasantry, which is advanci,ng
resoluteily, fotrlowi,ng the example of
the working Class, as well as the great
army of the people's intelligentsia,
cadr,es and specialists of all branches
o{ the economy and cu,lture, under the
leadership of the party, constitute the
fundamental facto,r which determines
and guarantees the broad and all-round
neliance on our own strength for ilre
solution of the great tasks which the
socialist oonstruction of the country
and the defence of the Horneland place
before us.
The experience of socialist Albania
shows in the most convincing and clear
way how corr,eot and vital this MarxistLeninist thesis is and ha,s always been.
The PLA did not wait for others to

bring us freed,om, but it rais,ed the
entire peoptre in the National Liberation
War, ereated the National Liberation
Army and its cadres in the oo,unse of
the fight, white it seized its weapons
from the enemy. The people fed, olothed and gave shelter to the National
Liberatiorn Army. The Panty ereated its
own experience of the r,evolutionary
struggle, by oreatively applying the
teachings of Marxism-Leninisrn in our
conditions.
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This principle has been applied consistently in Alh,ania throughout the
entire period of socialist construction,
a period full of storms, threats, pressures and blockades. In regard to
applying this prinoiple in the construct,ion of socialism, it has always been
taken into account that ensur,ing poIitical independence paves the r,vay to
economic independence, while ensuring

economic independenoe

strengthens

and consolidates political independence.
For this reason the PLA has always
adhered unwaveringlly to the course of
relying tirrnlly on the internal resources
to build a self supporting multi-branched

with heavy and light extractproaessing industry, with an
advanced agricultr.rre, in the lowlands
and the high.lands, able to guarantee
the ceaseless advance of sooialism. to
econorny,

ing and

a culture, education, science
and art firmly based on the national
background: to ensure a powerful defence, capable of coping with any
develop

tence as free nations and countries,
and to sow and spread the psychosis
that allegedly wi,thout the support of
a brig power there can be no development as ,a free natlon. Therefor.e, the
Soviet revisionists interpret the application of the principle of self-r'eliance
sometimes as ..slipping into the positions of narrow nationalism- and <.departurr from the positions of interttationalisnr", and sometime,s as .isolation and enclosure in the national

shell" or oautarkic development".
The US imperialistLs and the other
imperial.ist powers do the same thing.
In this rvay, all the imperialists and the
so,oial-imperialists together aim to pL'epare the mo'sit favourabtre possible ter'rain, and justify the spread of their
tentacles of colonialist and neo-colonialist expansion and exploitation
everywhere, and to rveaken the resistence of the various peoples and
countries torvards this expansion and
exploitation.

possible aggression or attack b), the
imperialis,t and re\risionist enemies.
The imperialists and the social impbriatrists make a great song about the
<<generOuS>r, ..fraternalo, *intel'nationa-

Remaining loyal to the teach,ings of
Malxism-Leninism, the PLA has expo-

list- aid they give other countries.
But, as all historical experience has
shown very c)early, with their .aid-

r.evisionists.

and <<cpedits'>, with the export of their
capital and goods, these ,sworn enemies
of the revolution and soclalism have
imperialist, neo-oolonjalist and protectionist aims and intentions. Their
soca led aid and credits are not intended to devetlop the national economies
of the countries which receive them,
and do not guarantee the economic and

political independence of th,ose countries in any way. On the contrary,
every o,ffer of ..aid,' or credits from
the capitalist countries, especiai.ly trom
the two superpowerrs, has ,only one a'im
that of suibjugatiorn and neo-eolo-nialist
and aolon,ialist enslavement,
the loss of politieal and eeonormic independenoe. Wtith .their pronpaganda. the
imperialists and the revisionists r,vant
to undermlne the confidence of the
peoples in the possibility of a sovereign Iife, and ln general, their exis-

sed and refuted these reactionary
*theories- and aII the neo-colonialist
practices of the imperialists and the
The imperialist and revisionist ene-

mies aceuse the PLA, clamouring
that, with the course it is fdllowing,
Albania has remained an isolated
country. At the 7th Congr,ess of the
PLA cornrade Enver Hoxha said: *This
capita,list-revisionlst view of
things. The imperialists and revisio,nists
consider ,th,at country which has closed
its doors to invasion, through enslav-

is the

ing credits. through tourists and spies,
through the decadent eulture and degeneration, as isotrat'ed. From this point
of vierv we really are, and intend

to remaln, an isolated

country".
(Enver Hoxha, Repont to the 7th Congress of the PLA). In fact, however,

socialist Albania is not in the least
is,olated. On the oontrary, she has many
friendrs, an honoured name and high
presttge throughout in the world. The
o,pen and oorrect Marxist-Leninist
policy of the People's Socia,list Republic

of Albania is respected and

valued
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by the revolurtionary and progressive
forcas, just as they value and appreciate a1l the achievements and progress
of our country in the years of the peo-

Ba,sing himseU on the teachings ot
Marxism-Leninism and tne,revo.Luuon-

Ietariat, the construction

ary

ple's power, and the

gress ot the PLA, ..C)ur Party has ,aIways ctelended trle viewpolnt that se[-

body in Albania can see, as otrear as
the light of day, the correctness of the

art and cu,Iture
of oul people. Meanwhile Albania has
extended her relations with the states
whi,ch respect the wellknown pri,nciples of equ,ality, sovereign(y and territorial integrity, non-interf.erence in internal affa,irs and mutual benefii. Toclay, Albnnia maintains diplorrratic
and trade relations with 77 countries
of the r,vorld, and first and foremost,
the relations of fraternal friendship
and rnilitant unity, cooperation and
mutual internationalist aid r,vith the
People's Republic of China have been
developed and strengthened.
As the 7th Congress o,f the pLA
pointed out, far from exc,luding reci-

procal collaboration and aid among
the revolutionary forces and socialist
countries, self-r.eliance presupposes it.
This is an imp,ortant internationalist
duty in the interests not only of the
country which receives this aid, but
also of the country which gives it. This

is

because

the victories of sociatrism
in each country at

and the revolution

the same time serve the victory of the
revolution, its triumph over capitalism
and revisionism in other countries.
However. historical experience provides many faois wh,ich prove that any

d,eviation, in whaiever for.m, from the
principle of self-relriance, in the final
account, l.eads to 'the undermining of
the victories achieved, the shaking of
the foundations of sociaXism and the
restoration of capitalist relations.
Therefore, as long ,as the complete v,ictory of socia,lism has not b,een achier,ned
on a world scale and the danger of
turning back still exis,ts, it ris ,absolutely
necessary that every socialist cou,ntry,
trike every liberation and revolutionary
rnovement, must rely on its own
strength to win, pnotect, and consolidate its na[ional independence and the
socialist vict,ories, in order to cope with
any possible aggression from abr,oad,
and smash any attempt of internal
enemies to overthrov,r the dictator.ship
of the proletariat.

experrence

oI the PLA,

u.inver -Lloxha reiterated

at tne

co,mrade
-/Ln con-

rellance is not a telTrporary po,Iicy
rmposed by circumstanoes, but an
ooJeccrve necesslty lor every coLlntrr'.y, Dtg cr small, advanced or
bacxr,v'ard, a principie applying both
in the liberation wars and the pro,Ietarran revolr.ltion, ,and in the construction oI sooialism and the defence ol
the Homre]and". (Enver H.oxha; Report
to tne 7th Congress of the pLA).
.L'he caregorical stand o,f the pLA and
the Peoptre's Socialist Republic of AIbania on applicati.on of the principle
oI sell-reliance has also been aff,irmed
in the articles of the new C,onstitution
whicir the People's Assembly approved
last year. Alticle 14 reads,: <In building socia"lism, the People,s Socia.list
Repuhtric ,of A,Ibania relies rnainly on
its own strength". To preserve tthe independence

of the

H,om.eland

in

the

po,litical and eeonomic fields, tro lxotect
the political, economic and social order
from violati,on, the Constitubion of ithe
People's Socia,list Republiic ,of Albania
Ialrs down that the s,t'ationing of foreign

on the ter,ritory of
Socialist Albania ls prohibitecl, atrong
with ,the granting of co,noessionE to, ol'
the creation of ioreign eoonomic and
fiinanci.an cornpanies and other institubases and troops

tions, or ,ones for.rned jointly wiih

bour6eois and revisionist cap,italist monopolries and states, as wel,1 ras ,obtain-

ing credits from them. The affirmati,on of these principles in the Cornstiturtion expresses clearly, wj.thout any
equivocation the determinatlon of ,the
PLA and ,the Albanian people to defend

and oonsotridate their politioal, economic and social sovereignty, to guara,ntee the construstiion of socia,Iisrn
and the defence of the Homeland.

Looking back over the

35-year

course traversed by the A,lbani,an people unde,r the leadershrip of the party,
f or their national ,and socdal liberation, the estabtrishment ,and streng-

thening ,of the dictatorship of the pro-

a,nd def,ence

gerneral

of socialism
of the Homeland, every-

line of the Prarty, hence

the

co,rreotness of the consi,stent implementation of the principle of sel_f-reliance.

By atrways keeping to the oourse of
standing on both feet, on agrioulture
and industry, it has been made possi,ble
that today, Albania has powerful industry and m,odern agriculture, and
has long begun to be transformed into
an industrial-agricu,trtural oountry.
Despite the all-nound blockades, the
rates of the developmenrt of Albania
are higher than in any other European
country. In 1975 as against 1960, social
production and the national incorne incneased almost th,ree fotrd, total industrial output increased 3.9 times over,
total agricuLtural output 2,3 times, the

volume of fundamental investments
2.9 times, retail goods turnover 2.3
ti.rnes, the nurnbor of higher eadres
6.4 times, etc. trt irs a grea,t success of
the general ,Iine ,and the econom c policy of the PLA that the rate of de-

of rtlater'ial pr.oduction in
Albania is several t'imes higher than
the rate of gr,owth of the population.
Thus, in the 5th five year plan (19711975), the national inoom,e increased
at a rate about three 'times higher than
the rate of growth of the population,
whittre in the 6th flve year plan (19761980), the rrate of increase of the navdtropment

tional incom,e is expeoted to be 3.1 tirnes
higher than the rate of growth of the
population. On the basis of the rates
aohieved in the p,ast 10 years (19661975, social production in Albania
doubles within B-9 years, while the po-

putration doubles

in about

2E years.

And thes,e prroportions have been established in conditions of rapid growth

of the population, with the

highest

in Europe and among the
highest in the world.
aver,age rate

The ilarge volume of, investrnents with
which the country's economy is able
to cope from internal resouroes speaks
clea,rly of the high level of the development and strengthening of the coun-
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try. The high rates of develoPment
wi[l continue during the 6th five year
plan, t'oo. From 1976 to 1980 the s'ooialist Albanian state will invest rnore
than durring the first four five year

plans (1951-19?0) taken together' Industrial output in this five year period will be greater than the production realized in the 20 Year Period
1955-1975, while agricultural production will be equatr to the production
of 15 years (1S51-1965) taken together'
Thanks to this developrn'ent, today
Albania's economy is able to suPPIY
with its own resouroes about 85 Per
cent of the needs of the PeoPle fo'r
mass oonsulnption goods. I'n 1976 other
victories of very great poll'ticaI, economic and strategic imPortance \\''ere
achieved: f or the first time, all the
needs of the people for bread girain
were fulfilled from l'ooal pr'oduction,
and the fiirst Al'oanian steel was produced. Today, Alban'ian industry fulfitrs about 85 per cent of the needs of
the country ior spare parts, without
mentioning the great devetroprnent of
the energy base, which is abtre to set
a very powerful ,and advanoed m'aterial-technical base 'in motion.
Applying the principle of self-reliance, important succesrses have been
achieved in Albania in the. field 'of
education, science and culture, too. The

of the school on the
of the Marxist-I"eninist revolutionary triangle, Iessons, productive

revolutionisation

basis

lahour and physioal and military training, is a great success we are

with our own forces.

Our
art and ottlture are permeated through

achieving

and through by the Marx'ist-Leninist
ideology and are basing thems'elves
ever more thotoughly on the national

character. Trhe scienoes lare solving
more and mone ProblemLs which the
oonstru,ction of, rsociatrism is putting before thern.
The defence oa'pacity of the Horneland has b,ecorne stronger. It is capable
of coping with and smashing any
aggresso,r or coalition of aggressors.
The stability and the dynarnic development of the economy, the stable
high rates of the developrnent of all

its

diness in case oI war, to develop such
an economy whi,ch s,erves not only the

rise in the wdllbeing of rthe peoptre,
ect., ar-e the direct results of the economic policy of the Party for the eco-

construction of socialism, but the demands of the delence of the Homeland,
at the same time, to sum up and enrich
the positive experienoe in mastering

bnanches, the stability of retail
prices, the constant, steady, and assured

nomic, poi.itical, cultural, and social developrnent of the oountry on the basis

of the principle of self-reliance.
Because ,of its universal character,
the principtre of self-reliance has a
very wide scope. It finds application
in all the sectors of life: in the economy, oulture, science, art, i'nternational relations, the ,strengthening of the
defence capacity of the Homeland, and
everywhere.

The 7th Congress of the PartY
stressed that the main directions wl-rich
ensure the tnore thorough application
of this princ ple in the field of the
economy are: the acoeler'ation of the
rates of production ,of the means of
produc,tion, the vigorous increase of
agricultural producti'on, and the fulfiX-

ment of

all bread grain requirements

froryr rlocal prodr-lction, the suppily of
about 95 per cent of the c,ountryos needs

for spare parts bY our industry, the
closing of the gap between exPorts
and imports, the meeting, to a greater
degree than unti,l now, of the fund of
aocumul,ation, from internal resources,
especial,Iy in fundamental productive
investments, the fulfilment, from local
so,urces, of 90 per cent of the needs of
the people for mass consumption goocls
e,tc.

In the field of the

defence

of

the

Hon-reland, the Party of Labour of Al-

bania links the principle of self-reliance with the correct utilisation of
atl the fighting eapacities of the broad
mrasses of the people and all the economic ,and materiaL resources of the
country. It has always based the defence o.f the Hometand, not onlY on
the standing armY, but on the whole
people, armed and organised rniJitarily'
To this end, it has issued the slogan,
.the Ifomeland belongs to all the peop1e, theref'ore

it

murst be defended by

atrl the peoplg*. The g,reat

PLA has done f,or the

work

the

organisation

and mititary training of the entire people, so that they are in atrI-round rea-

the lVlilitary Art of People's War, has
served to put this orientation into practi'ce. The ideo-politica)' p'rep'aration oI
the people, the mastering of the requirements of our people's Military Art,
as welt as knowledge of their duties
by every Par"ty organ and organisation, every state and economic organ,
every cadre and worker for defence
in time of peace to be thoroughly prepared for tirne of war, are the main
requiremenis for r-rnderstanding and
application of the principle of self-reliance in the field of defence.
The principle of self-rel'iance must
be rrore thoroughly unders'tood and
applied to a greater extent 'in the
fietrds of education and cultulre, art
and science, in all the social-cultural
sectors

in

general' Eduoation, cuLlure,

art, and the sciences are fields where
the proletarian ideology and the devdlo,pment of the socialist revolution is
ver), necessary. As such, they can be

carried f orward only by our peopile
well armed and moutrded with the
Marxist-Leninist ideology. This becomes m'ore ur$errt in the conditions of
the r,evi,sionist betray'al on an international soatre and the stand of the PLA
and the A,Ibanian people torvards this
betrayal. .\s welll as this, the 'socialist
development in Albania is a't such a
stage and has 'a nrunber of original
national characteristics of tradition, psychology, territory, olim'ate, etc. which
dict,ate that the be,st and only solutions
of the Problems which life and the
revo).tltionary developmenit raise in the
iields of edr-lcation and cult'u're, art and
science, mtrst be found within the
country, in conformity with the oonditi'ons and the experience of the socialist construction, without expecting

or seeking ready-made solutions frorn
anybody else. Here it is important to
thor.oughly under'stand the question
that the deve,Iopment of the creative
spirit in ed,ucation, science, culture, art,
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etc., based on proletarian partisanship
and the national background, constitutes a very important aspect of the
independence of the co'untry.

The PLA and the Albanian people
have ah,r,ays had to travel an unbeaten
track. This has dictated the need for
more independent work in the field

of science, basing it more and more
on the theoretical Marxlst-Leninist
thought of the Party and the Works
of comlade Enver Hoxha, which surt

up the revolutionary ,experience of AIbania from the positions of MarxisrnLeninism and 'lvhich are an une,rring
guide and a very rich source of ma-

2

try.

The gre,at successes achieved in all
fields of social activity in Albania are

the ctearest testimony to the struggle
and effurts being mad6 for the corlect
understanding and ,application ln practice of the principle of self-rel,iance.
Nevertheles,s, in the process of the general development and progre'ss, beoause of the difliculties of growth, the

the further strengthening of the proIetarian class stand and the national

in science, cul,ture, art.
A very important requirement that
the Party has always laid down in
connection with the practica,l application of the principle of se,If-neliance
in the fields of science and cu,lture is
character

that, r'"'ithor.rt denying the achievements
of the progressive world science, technology and culture, on which we have
al,ways drar,vn, the development of
science and culture must have that

value and c,ontent which responds to
the construction of socialflsm in AIb-ania, and the vigorous development of
socialist life and actdvity. Science is
not concerned with books, alone, nor
'rvith the stereotyped appliieation of
their conclusions, especiaUy when
the,se conclu,sions do not respond to
the demands of the soeialist development or when they run counter to it.
The PLA demands that the scienoes
must be developed in close connection
with the tasks of socialist construction and the concrete conditions of the
country, through a creative application
of general laws in the concrete con-

the world, tor the problems which
arise from the'se situations in genelal, and especially for the PSR of AXbania, and have openly and oourageously stated their independent, clear

practice more extens vely' every'1,l'here
have not been utilised as well and as
much as they should have b,een.

policv.

been created

and comrade Enver Hoxha assume
special importance. This wilL lead to

analyses and assessments of the developrnent of situations and events in

and princi,pled opinion to every.one,
lvithout fear or servility. This is one
of the distinguishing characteristics of
the activity and, international stand of
the PLA and the A.lbanian people.
Therefore, as c,omrade Enver Hoxha
pointed out at the 7th Congress of the
PLA, the progressive freedom-loving
peoples, the progressive revolutionary
forces and the genuine Marxist-Leninists approve our views on foreign

too. Therefore the thorough study and
ideology,

17

party, state or oountry. Guided by the
blems which sum up the experience , Marxist-Leninist principles and taking
of the socialist constructi,on in Albania into account the interests of the soand which provide answers lo pro- cialist Ho,meland, the people, peace
blems which arise frorn the p,resent and general security, the PLA and the
and future development of the coun- Albanian state have m,ade independent

pressure of the bourgeois-revisionist
ideology and the remnants of the past,
all those objective and subjective

of the Marxist-Leninisrt
the teachings of the Party

.

ditions, providing ans\,vers to many pro-

terial of the development of science,
and the ideological base from rvhich
science interprets the material from
life. The same thing can be said for
the development of art and culture,
assimilation
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possibili,ties that have existed and
all the favourable conditions th,at have

to put this pri,nciple into

The possibilities for the more extensive application of this principle in all
fields are even greater in the present
stage of the development of Albania.

-

At the 7th Congress of the PLA comrade Enver Hoxha said: ..At the pl:esent stage, all the materiatr-technical
means and human possibilities h,ave
been created to solve many complicated eoonomic, ideo-theoretical, cuItural and technical-scientific problems
which face us, with our own forces.

It is therefore necessary to further
strengthen the confidence of the cadres, specialirsts and working people in
our own creative f,orces and capabilitie's, while at the same time getting to
know, and aprplying, in conformity with
our conditions, the achievements of
world science and technology".

(Enver Hoxha, Report to the 7th Congness

of the PLA).

'Ihe PLA and the Albanian state
have always applied the principle of
sdlf-reliance cons,istently atrso in the
field ol international rel,ations and foreign policy, never allowing this policy and their stand in the field of internati,onal relations to be an appendage of the foreign policy of any other

I

